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Air bubbles in working fluids greatly influence the performance of hydraulic systems. The bubble in working hydraulic 
fluids may cause major problems because of bulk modulus change, cavitation and aeration inception, degradation of 
lubrication, noise generation, oil temperature rise, and deterioration of oil quality. An active “bubble eliminator” that 
uses swirl flow to remove air bubbles can be used to mitigate these problems. The purpose of this paper is to evaluate 
an adequate computational model and mesh with CFD analysis according to the numerical simulation of the bubble 
eliminator. It has been numerically verified that the performance of the bubble removal for the bubble eliminator 
depends on particle sizes of bubbles by Euler multiphase model. It is also confirmed that the numerical results have 
good agreement with experimental results.




















































流 体 の 条 件 は、 流 入 流 量 5 L/min、 密 度






した解析ができる。混入する気泡径 DBを 0.01 mm
から 0.15 mmまで 0.01 mm刻みで変化させて流れ
解析を行い、性能を評価した。
図 3に気泡径 DBに対する気泡含有率 EBの数値解


















Table	1	 Dimensions of bubble eliminator
図2　気泡分離除去装置の形状
Figure	2  Geometry of bubble eliminator
図3　気泡径に対する気泡含有率
Figure	3   Bubble entrained ratio according to bubble size
図4　実験用油圧循環回路












19 mmに対して測定範囲（画角）5.31× 7.14 mm


















算し、その割合を 50倍の測定結果を    で、150倍



























Figure	5   Comparison of distribution for bubble diameter
(50 magnifications)
図6　気泡径分布の比較（倍率 150倍）
Figure	6   Comparison of distribution for bubble diameter
(150 magnifications)
図7　気泡分離除去装置の原理
Figure	7  Overall bubble eliminating device
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流体の条件は、流入流量 5 L/min、密度 0.85 g/cm3、
油温 40 ℃の時の動粘度 32 mm2/sである。また装置































Figure	8   Relationship between iteration and residual for 
k-ε and k-ω turbulence models
図9　押し出しメッシュによる計算格子
Figure	9  Computational mesh with extrusion model
図10　計算格子の違いによる収束性の比較
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